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SOME REFLECTIONS ON GEOBOTANY AND

VEGETATION MAPPI G

In Izonour o[m)' master Oriol de BOLÓS, wlzo
Izas so greatly comribwed to tlze de\'elopment
o[ Landscape SciellCt! and Vegeta/ion Carto
graphy.

ABSTRACT
The work ofmapping Catalonia's vegetation has led the Geobotany and Vege

lalion Cartography Group al the University of Barcelona to consider the theoretical
inlerprelalion of landscape. This paper synthesizes our approaches and proposals
on Ihis subject.

After a brief review of the precedents, the author sets out his ideas on relation·
ships among planl communities and landscape interpretation. Communities linked
dynamically and those not belonging to the same potential domain are treated sep
arately. Well·established terms are used when possible, in an attempl to restore
their original meaning; but new definilions or tenns are also proposed if neeessary.
Tables 1-4 sehematize the concepts pUl forward in Ihe tex!. In lhe last section prac
tical aspeets of vegetation mapping are discussed and a shortened example of their
result in cartographic legends is provided. Besides the English scientific tenns. the
corresponding Freneh forms are given in the texl. Moreover there is. at the end. a
glossary including Ihe equivalent Spanish and Calalan tenns.
Key words: landscape analysis, succession. series, complexes. zonation. calena,
mosaies, phytocoenose. tessella, geocomplexes. potenlial vegelation. vegetation
maps...

RÉSUMÉ
Quelques reflexions sur la Géobotanique ella cartographie de la Yégélalion
Les Iravaux de eartographie entrepris ces derni~res années par le Groupe de

Géobotanique et de Cartographie de la Végétalion de rUniversité de Barcelone
nous onl amené a réfléchir sur I'interprétation théorique du paysage végétal. Ce
travail veut offrir une synthese de nos conceptions et de nos propositions sur ce
sujel. Apr~s une bf!;ve révision des précédents. "auteurexpose ses idées concernanl
l'interprélation du paysage el les relations entre diverses communaulés végétales.
JI considere séparémentles groupements végélaux appartenanl aune meme série de
succession et ceux non liés entre eux du point de vue dynamique. Uutilise, aUlant que
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possible, les termes scientifiques largement élablis. loul en lachanl de leur anribuer
leur sens original; mais il propase. quand e'esl nécessaire. de nouvelles définilions
el de nouveaux lemles. Les tablenux 1-4 schématisent les concepls cOlllmentés
daos le texte. La demiere parlie du {ravai] présenle des aspeels praliques de la
cartographie végétale el monlre. en utilisant un exemple partiel. cornmenl ils se
traduisent dans la légende d'une carte de végétation. Daos le lexte iI donoe. en plus
du vocabulaire scientifique anglaise. les termes fran~ais correspondants: el tout ala
fin, il y a ajouté un glossaire rassemblant aussi les formes espagnoles el catalanes
des mots scientifiques les plus imponants..

Introduction

This paper, devoted lo analysing sorne theoretical aspects ofGeobolany and its
practical applications, is an indirect lhe resuh of the work on vegetation mapping
carried on by lhe Geobolany and Vegetalion Canography Group of the Universily
of Barcelona. This is lhe development of lhe paper presenled, as a poster, lo lhe 39
lAVS Symposium (Vegetatian Science and londscape Ecalagy), held in loncaster
in September 1996'

lo recent years, the team has been working on Ihe mapping of Catalonia's
vegelatian at lhe scale 1:50,000. The Pyrenean area (c. 8,000 km') is the first phase
of the project. Understanding and mapping the landseape has led us (O grapple
with a number of eanographic methods and to reRect on and work out concepts
referring lO basic landscape science. This paper synlhesises OUT approaches and
proposals on lhese questions.

General questioos 00 vegetation and landscape

Since the beginning of the developrnent of Geobolany, many authors have
defined a greal many concepts and an even larger lerminology. Frequenlly, trans
lation, sernantic misunderstanding or re-definition of terms has led lO disloned
use of eoncepts, producing sorne confusion in scientific cornmunication; in rela
tion lo this, see the comments of BOLOS (1995). The following considerations
and sehernes set out, though only briefty, our way of understanding vegetalion
phenomena and states.

Apan from a few older precedents, scientific interprelalion of planl land
scape did not begin umil this cenlury. Sorne clear eoneepts referring to planl
comrnunity distribution and landscape can be found, foc example, in BRAUN

BLANQUET (1928) ar in Du RIETZ (1930). Since lhen, assays an vegelatian and
landscape have greatly increased, so Ihal Landscape Science has become a well
defined doctrine. We would like lO menlion, as one of the firsl accurate landscape
analysts, SCHMITHÜSEN (1959). And, amang lhe saulh European geobolanists,
we believe that O. de BOLOS holds an oUlstanding position in t.his field. This au-

2 The tille of lhis posler WllS "Vegellllion rnllpping and landscape analysis"and lhe llulhors werc.
apan frorn Ihe aulhoroflhis paper 1. CARRERAS. E. CARRILLO. A. FERRÉ. X. FONT. J.M. NINOT

& 1. SORIANO.
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thor first gave his ideas on landscape in his work on the vegetation of the Barcelona
region (1962), which were later developed in a methodical and consistent manner
in his assay on BOlany and Geography (1963). lOe importance of Ihis work for Ihe
establishmenl ofthe bases of geographical Botany, remarked long ago by ourselves
(VICO, 1964). has not been more generally recognised until recent years (see for
example THEURILLAT, 1992b, ALCARAZ, 1996 or ASENSI, 1996). Afler Ihis
firSl sludy, Ihe aUlhor reconsidered his proposals (BOLÓS, 1976, 1984a, 1984b),
specifying sorne concepls and redefining several terms.

As a special branch of Landscape Science. we must name Synphytocoenol
ogy, mainly developed by GÉI·IU (1976,1979, ... ) and RIVAS-MARTíNEZ (1976,
1987,... ) from lhe ideas of TÜXEN (1973, 1978, 1979,...); lhe firsl IwO aUlhors
have logelher presented a symhelic approach (GÉHU & RIVAS-MARTíNEZ, 1981).
Inspired by the sigmatist methods for plant cornrnunity analysis, this doctrine uses
similar practices for the study of landscape. lt is based on making relevés of
association complexes, establishes basic c1assificalion units (sigmassocialion, sig
metum, synassociation) and proposes a hierarchic typological scheme (nol mucil
used lo dale; see, however, GÉHU 1976, GÉHU & GÉflu-FRANCK 1989,...) and
a panicular corresponding nomenclature. Sorne authors (see BOLOS, I984b) are
sceptical about Ihe appropriateness of such a typological system, and many others
(rnainly among ecologists), who even find the phytocoenological nomenclature
lOO complicaled, are reluclanl te accepl the proliferalion of heavy and probably
dispensable names. In accordance with Ihis opinion, we consider tilat il would be
better nol lO tum to Latinisms, which are difficult 10 introduce in wide scientific
cireles. for naming landscape unils. TflEURILLAT (1992a, 1992b) published a
well-documenled and exhauslive analysis on Ihe differenl interpretalions of planl
landscape and introduced a new scherne which we consider very valuable, although
sorne proposals and nornenclalure aspecls do not apear to be very appropriate to
uso BÉCUIN el al. (1994) basically accept TflEURILLAT'S analysis, proposing,
however, several changes lO nomenclature.

TIte following reflections are essenliaHy based on Ihe ideas of BOLOS and the
above-rnentioned approaches of THEURILLAT. taking into account, of course. the
opinions and works of olher aULhors, We must remark Ihat our intenlion is not lo
presenl an exhaustive analysis but simply lo presenl basic consistenl schemes and
10 establish Ihe meaning of sorne terms. according to our own point of view.

We rnake use of established terminology when possible. However, we have
attempled to give back lhe original meaning 10 widely used terms, to lirnit Ihe sense
of ambiguous ones and, if necessary, lO propose new definitions or to suggest new
lerms, The need for clear concepls and a good scienlific cornmunication requires
every word to be used with just one meaning. Ir new conceplualload is added, this
must c1arify or enrich it, but never diston or deviate ils meaning. It is well-known
that both in cornmon and scienlific language different interpretations of a word lead
lO unfOrlunale misunderstanding and confusion which cou1d easily be avoided by
agreement on the rneaning of the specific lenns,

In sorne cases we propose formal changes either to adapt the spelJing or words
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lo a correct noon oc lo avoid neologismsconstructed withOUl considering derivalion
rules arthe meaning oftheoriginal Latin and Greek tenns. omenclature. although
less important than concepto is nal secondary.

Besides Ihe English lenns. lhe text and (he schemes ¡"elude (in ilalics and,
when necessary, in brackets) lhe corresponding French forrns. Al (he end of the
text we give a glossary also including the Catalan and Spanish fonns of maio
lenns. The lenns liable lo misunderstanding, newly delimited oc newly proposed,
are c1early, though briefiy, defined.

Relationships among plant communities

Tables I and 2 outline the relationships among plant communities, according
to OUT own views, and select oc propase the naming of the corresponding phe·
"amena and empirical observations. Abstract concepts (theoretical phenomena)
and concrete facts (concrete expressions) have been differentiated. Table 1, which
refers to dynamicaJly linked cornmunities, rnoreover distinguishes between time
and space dimensions. Table 2 refers to cornrnunities not thernselves linked dy
narnically. We considered it necessary to present these two tables separately in
spite of there being sorne coincidences at least in the foonal aspect.

Table 1. Relalionships -and their express ion- among communilies linked dynamically
among themselves.
Relations, dans le temps et dans I'espace. -et leur expression- entre des communautés
liées entre elles du point de vue dynamique.

in lime in space

theoretical phenomenon Succession Arrangement

p!léllomelle rlléorique SlIccessioll Arrallgemelll

concrete expression Series Complex (eucomplex)

fail COllerel Série Complexe (eueomplexe)

The concepts succession and series (see table 1) offer little doubts since they
are used here wilh Iheir usual sense in Ecology and Geobotanics. We rnust stress,
however, that the teon series should be restricted to its original time dirnension
which it slill keeps in Ecology. i.e. to the sequence of communities replacing each
other in [he same place, the real expression of succession. CLEMENTS (1928;
see for example SHIMWELL. 1971) adopted Ihe teon sere as the sequence of
communities from the parent rock lo the climacic vegetation. This leon was later
used by many authors (DAUBENMIRE, 1968; COLtNVAUX, 1986,. ..), though not
always with such a specific sense. The word series has a more generic connotation.
so it is used here to refer to any kind of time sequence, with no condilion.
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In order to generieally name (see tables 1 and 2) lhe plaeement in spaee
of communilies eSlablishing eontact we propose the lerm arrangement, little
connotaled, bUl neilher strange nor unexpressive (lO our knowledge there is no
equivalent lerro), and we define il as

layout of planl communities in any geographical area.

Giving a specific sense lo common lerms is nol negalive, it is in fact a usual
process in scientific language; in this same field, we could name for example
community, associalion, succession, series, ...

The term complex (see lables I and 2) has been used since long ago ando with
no adjective delermining its sense, it means an ensemble of planl communilies
which share a given area.

This was ils original sense (Du RIETZ, 1917, see THEURILLAT, I992b;
1930, "phylocoenose-complexes",... ; BRAUN-BLANQUET, 1928, "Gesellschaft
skomplexe", ... ; BRAUN-BLANQUET & PAVILLARD, 1928, "complexes de
groupemenls") and has been kepl by mosl of Ihe aUlhors (TÜXEN, 1956,... ;
BOLOS, 1962,... ; RIVAS-MARTÍNEZ, 1976, "complejos de comunidades; LE"ÉE,
1978; BÉCUIN et al., 1979; etc.). But with this term having such a broad rneaning.
it can be used in differenl cases, which often brings the need to add an adjec·
live (or sorne kind of reference) in order to espeeify the kind of complex referred
lo. Thus, Ihere are formalion complexes (Du RIETZ, see THEURILLAT, 1992b),
lonation eomplexes (Du RIETZ, 1930), tessellar and pluritessellar complexes
(BOLOS, 1963), c1imacic complexes (BRAUN-BLA QUET, 1928), composile
complexes (ISACHENKO, see ALEKSA OROYA, in WHITTAKER 1973), "com
plexes within a relalively homogeneous pan ofthe 1andscape" (SCHWABE, 1989),
sigmassociation complexes (TÜXEN, 1977), geosigmelum complexes (GÉHU,

1991), and so on. In landscape deseription and vegelation cartography, we must
distinguish on the one hand complexes formed by communilies linked to each
olher Lhrough dynamic relationships (i.e. corresponding to Ihe same series), and
on the other hand those formed by communilies belonging lo different dynamic
series; BOLOS (1962, 1963, 1984) had already made Ihis dislinction, naming lhem
tessellar (or unitessellar) complexes and plurilessellar complexes respectively. In
arder lO avoid composite names, we propose to use the terms eucomplex (or sim
ply complex) for complexes of communities belonging lO Ihe same series, and
geocomplex for complexes with communities corresponding lo several dynamic
senes.

Limiting the lerm complex 10 the first case (spatial ensemble of cornmunities
belonging to a single series) is not anornalous. Even BRAUN-BLANQUET (1964)
used complex with this meaning, when lalking for example about Ihe Querco
Lithospermetllm·Bromioll complex of the south-facing slopes of central Europe.
And TÜXEN (1979), when defining Ihe sigmetum as a group of associations in
space with a single plant potenlialily, names a sigmatislic unit corresponding lo
Ihis particular kind of complex. Also POTT (1996) seems lo confer Ihis specific
sense to vegetation complexes.

We must remark that south-wesl European schools have tended to use tessel-
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lar complex. (eucomplex) and series as synonyrnous. while they are in fael only
correspondent, and this has led to Ihe utilizatían of series with ao inappropriate
territorial sense. This was (he case of GAUSSEN & REY (1947,... ) in vegetation
maps, and it is still carried on by French (OZENDA, 1964,...) and Spanish (RtVAS
MARTíNEZ, 1976,... ) schools. This kind of semantic devialions is nol rare, even
in scientific language, bUI does nol appear to be suitable if ane wanlS to preserve
conceptual rigaue.

Table 2. Relationships -and their expression- among planl cornmunities not linked Ihem
selves dynamically.
Relations -et leur expression- entre des communautés végétales non liées entre elles
du point de vue dynamique.

lheorelical phenomenon:
phénomene lhéorique

concrete expression:
foil COllcrel

Arrangement
Arrallgemem

Complex (geocomplex)
Complexe (géocomplexe)

Zonation
lanario"

Combination
Combinaisoll

Catena
Calene

Mosaie
Mosaique

As can be seen in Table 2, and as said befare. we also use the term arrangement
for communities which do nol belang lo the same series. We do not consider lO
be necessary lo propose IwO differenl lerms, since Ihe phenomenon is mainly the
same. However, in Ihis case, we must distinguish IwO siluations existing inside
arrangement: zonalion and combination. Zonation is understood in Ihe usual way:
arrangemenl of communities (or of vegetalion in general) on more ar less parallel
bands as a result of any given ecological gradient. We use the term combination
lo refer ta a non-zonal arrangement, meaning

layout -nal randam- af plant carnmunilies (or vegetalion in general) in any
geographical area nol affecled by any dominanl ecological gradient.

MUELLER-DoMBOtS & ELLENBERG (1974) give a similar specific sense
lo Ihe common lerm combination when they speak about habilal combination.
However, ISACHENKO (see ALEKSANDROVA, 1973) uses this term ta refer ta any
kind af camplex af communities, both simple and composed.

Zanation and cambination, as underslood here, are nol lerms with antagonistic
concepls. In faet, in sorne cases, a combinalion can also be the result of a net of
differenl ecolagical gradients.
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Geocomplex, catena and mosaic refer lO specific cases. The tenn calena
(from the latin "catena", ehain) was inlrodueed by IvI ILNE in 1936 (see THEURIL

LAT, 1992a) to designate a regular ehaining of soil Iypes, as a resulI of a zona
lion phenomenon; and lhis is the sense always used by eeologists (e.g. Du
VIGNEAUD, 1974; CDLINVAUX, 1986; FRONTIER & PICHOD-VIALE, 1991)
somelimes being extended to vegetalion ehaining. In arder to refer to habilat
chaining, condilioning Ihe community ealena, sorne ecologists have used the ex
pression ec%gica! series. The tenn was already used specifically for vegetal ion
by SCHMITHÜSEN (1959) and was laler used by BOLÓS (1962,...). It corresponds
lO lhe "Zonalionskomplexe"of BRAUN-BLANQUET (1964). Due lO bolh ils elY
mology and its original meaning, this lenn can be defined as

well-arranged ensemble of planl cornmunities (or in general vegetation units)
linked arnong themselves in a geographical area, which is the real expression of a
lonation. It can also be called lonation complex.

The original sense ofthe lenn has however been deviated lO the territorial area.
GÉHU & RIVAS-MARTÍNEZ (1981), liJ<e olher aUlhors (e.g. ALCARAZ, 1996)
use the tenn to mean a group of neighbouring lessellas which constitute lhe spatial
frame of a geosigmelUm. TIiEURILLAT (1992a, 1992b) uses lhe lerrn mainly lO
refer lo a territorial frarne, but he also admils thal it corresponds lo a "toposequence
de la végétation", and makes use of it indistinclly with lhese two meanings, which
brings a troublesome confusion. However, GILLET & GALLANDAT (1 996) define
eatena in ils proper sense, menlioning BOLOS and THEURILLAT as references.
And RIVAS-MARTíNEZ (e.g. 1996) keeps lhe original definilion of calena, bUl
uses the adjective "calenal"when referring lO a territory. G ÉHU (1991) also uses
ealenal as synonymous for phytotopographic; an among lhe examples of "calenal
phytosoeiology"given by him there are typieal eatenas, compound catenas and
mere vegelation transects not corresponding lo any lonation phenomenon. We
must remark that eonfusing catenas and transects is a mistake made by many
authors.

We believe lhe tenn calena should relake its original and unique sense.
When communities are arranged in a space wilhout following a dominanl

ecological gradienl, i.e. when Ihey correspond to whal is here called a combinalion,
we use Ihe tenn mosaico No previous name unambiguously expressing this concepl
has been found.

The tenn mosaic has an infonnal general use, as a common word, and has
hardly ever been explicilY defined as a scienlific tenn. We propose here to establish
ils meaning as

any ensemble of plant cornmunities (or in general vegel3tion unils). belonging
lO different dynamical series, which share a given area.

PrEIFFER (1958) used lhe expression "Mosaik Komplexe" when referring
lo complexes detennined by lhe heterogeneity of ecological factors. BRAUN

BLANQUET (1964) unspecifically mentions "mosaique de groupemell1s", bUl also
uses the express ion "groupemell1s en mosaique" as opposed to "grollpemell1s en
ceill1ure" (zonally arranged). RIVAS-MARTÍNEZ (1976) refers lO mosaics ofcomo
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mwlities which belong lO different synassociations (Le., complexes). GÉHU and
RIVAS-MARTÍNEZ (1981), when defining geosigmelllm. speak about a tessellas
masaie; and BIONDI (1996) refers lO masaies of ecosystems. The concepl of
these last meanings is nearly identical to ¡hal given to masaie by us, wilhout an
adjeclive. BOLOS (1962, 1963, 1984b) used the even vaguer expression com
l1/l/ni/ies group (meaning ensemble of cornmunities non-zonally arranged) wilh
a nearly identical sensc. This express ion had already beco used by VON POST
(see PFEtFFER, 1958). BOLOS (1963, 1984b) used localmosa;e lO name a ler
ritorial unit which, according to the examples given, can ¡nelude both tessellar
and pluritessellar ensembles; bUI he also defines masaie (1976), with no adjective,

as "landscape fonned by several communities (or soil types) sharing lhe {em-
tory...• usually nol in zones or parallel bands a meaning whieh is very c10se
to lhe one proposed here. NAVEH & LIEBERMAN (1984) give a similar sense
to eomplex and mosaie when stating lhal "plant eommunities representing these
three groups (zonal. azonal and eXlrazonal vegetal ion) thus fonn eomplex mosaies
in eaeh landseape".

Landscape interpretalion

If we apply this basie network of relalionships among eommunities to land
seape interpretation. we need to establish a system to order the differenl kinds of
eeological places and the eorresponding vegelation unils. This kind of systems
had already been constructed -explicilly or implieitly-Iong ago. Considering the
above exposed ideas and laking as basie models those previously proposed by
several authan; (SCHMITHÜSEN, TÜXEN, GÉHU, RtvAs-MARTíNEZ,... ), and
especially BOLOS (1963) and THEURILLAT (I992a), we have construcled the
schemes shown in Tables 3 and 4.

Table 3 specifically considers the actual vegetation. which is the main study
point when inlerpreting landseape and ils components. The kinds of habitats
are c1assified in the left column and vegetation units in the other three columns.
Of these three columns. the first one establishes the units deriving from simple
vegetation analysis and is io faet the basic axis detennioing or presupposing the
rest of the scheme. The Olher two refer to the typological syslem mainly based on
the sygmatistic method and elassifieation.

We must stress that in this scheme.the only nOlieeable varialion line is. from the
lopdownwards, increasing complexity. At first we do nol consider to be appropriate
lO introduce the terrilorial dimension as well. as THEURILLAT (1992a, I992b) and
othersdo. We believe Ihese schemes to be more coherent when made only from tWQ
variables. This does not mean that new phytogeographical c!assificalion systems
c::m nol be de... ised from the proposals staled here. as Ihis has in facI already been
Iried by several authors (SCHMITHÜSEN, 1959; BOLOS, 1963, 1984b; GÉHU
& RIVAS-MARTÍNEZ, 1981; RtVAS-MARTíNEZ, 1987a; THEURILLAT, 1992a,
1992b).
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Table 3. Levels and concepts with regard to actual vegelalion.
Niveaux et concepts relatifs a la végétation actuelle.

543

ecological
vegetalion units

places analytic units generic basic calegories

syslematical unils

Equihabitat Synusia Synon Union

Equihabirar SYllltsie SYIlOfl Unio"

Cocnolope Planl communily, Synlaxon Associalion

(biotope) Phylococnose Synraxoll AS.wciarioll

Coel101ope PhYlOcoenose

(biofope)

Tessella Eucomplex (complex) Sigmataxon Sigmassodalion

Tesselle ElIcomplexe Sigl1ullaxol1 Sigmassocilllion

(Complexe)

Pluritessella Geocomplex Geosigmalaxon Geosigmassociation

PllIl'iressldle Géocomplexe GéosigmllraxolI Géosigmassocialiol1

In relation to the tenns used in Table 3, \Ve will stan with those referring to
the analytieal units.

The synusia eoneepl does not appear to be disputable now. We can start
wi,h lhe initial defini'ion of GAMS (1918, see SC'"MWELL, 1971) as a "unil
eornposed of species of similar life fonns with similar ecological requirements"
or with Ihat "a,ed by GILLET & GALLANDAT (1996) as an "elementary one
layered florislically. physiognomically and ecologically homogeneous vegetation
unil". Many o'her au,hors (CAIN, 1930; Du RIETZ, 1930; BARKMAN, 1973,
etc.) give similar interpretations. From these definitions it is possible to see
Ihat, as stressed by BRAUN-BLANQUET (1928), synusia can eorrespond to a
unistrate phytocoenose or to one of the strata composing a pluristrate phytocoenose.
We must clarify here that we take this tenn in its proper sense bUI nol in its
abstrae' sense as defended by GAMS and BARKMAN (1973). In relalion lO this,
see THEURtLLAT'S (1 992b) diseussion.

To name the kind of habitat corresponding to a synusia we propose the tenn
equihabitat. Ifthe synusia corresponds to a unistratíl phytocenose. the equihílbitat
is practically equivalent 10 the biotope (coenolOpe). If the synusia is a particular
stratum of a phytocenose, the equihabitat is the integral (physical and biotic)
environment in which it develops. Sorne authors (see. for example. FRONTIER

& PICHOT-VIALE. 1991) refer to this panicular case as m;croclimare. or micro/lO·
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bitar (BARK?o.'IAN, 1973), bUI we believe that Ihis (cnn has a more diffuse sense,
sometimes more generic, and sometimes mOfe reslricled.

The term synon has a systematic value and was proposed by THEURILLAT

& GEISSLER (in TI·IEURILLAT. 1992a) as a generic name referring to any unit
wilhin lhe synusial c1assification (therefore wilh a meaning equivalenl to laxon
in Ihe organism systematics). Union eorresponds to Ihe basíc calegory in (his
ciassification system.

Phytocoenose and lhe paraIlel terms sintaxon and association need no expla
nalion, since here (hey have their usual sense in Geobotanics and Ecology; phyto
coenose, however, being lrealed as a specific concept. 00 Ihe other hand, biotope
has beeo defined in different ways. In general, it corresponds lO the habitat where a
biocoenose develops (LEMÉE, 1978; FRONTIER & PICHOT- VIALE, 1991) or to
a physical environmenl coexisling with a biocoenose (MARGALEF, 1974). But il
also corresponds lo the site where a given plant community grows ('vVALTER, 1976)
or lo the "type oC sites characterized by specific phylocoenoses of the polenlial
natural vegelation" (1< ÜCHLER, 1967), and in this latter case il is nearly equivalent
to tessella (see below). We would like to take ir here to mean the space occupied by
a phytocoenose (or a biocoenose, in general), wilh the corresponding ecological
parameters, a sense which has also been given lO it in several other cases. However,
since this meaning goes beyond Ihe purely ecological sense mainly given lo Ihis
term, we propose the new term coenotope lO name both the geographical and the
ecological space.

The value given here lo the lerm eucomplex (or, simply, complex) has been
discussed aboye. It covers

the ensemble of plant communitites belonging lO lhe same succession series
which share a given area. It is defined by bolh the sel of planl communilies and
by Ihe dominant one.

Accepting the restrictive sense that THEURILLAT (1992b) gives to Ihe word
sile, the corresponding complex would be caBed in English site·comp/ex; but we
believe il is not operative lo accept this conceplual restriction.

Complexes corresponding lO the zonal, extrazonal or zonal vegetation have
sometimes been differentiated (in accordance with ELLENBERG; see, for exam
pie, WALTER, 1976; NAVEH & LtEBERMAN, 1984). BOLÓS (1984a) names
Ihe first ones normal complexes, a quite appropriate name; eXlrazonal com
plexes could be named topoclimatic or topogenic complexes, and azonal ones,
edaphic or edaphogenic complexes. In a more general way, complexes mainly
conditioned by climalic factors -i.e., normal and topoclimalic complexes- could
be named cJimatogenjc complexes. RIvAs-MARTÍNEZ (1987a, 1987b, 1996)
:;UIQ GÉHU (! 991) use in a less appropriate way the terms c1imalOphilolls and
edaphophi/olls referring lO complexes ("series") with a similar sense to thal given
here as c1imatogenic and ed.aphogenic.

Tessella js lhe tenn proposed by BOLÓS (1963), and accepted later by many
authors. to mean any geographicaI area ecologically unifonn enough lO support
lhe same pOlential community.
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It corresponds to eilher whal SCHMtTHÜSEN (1959) gives the Gemlan
name "FUese", semanlicaIly equivalenl; although sorne aUlhors (rar instance
SCHWABE. 1990) consider it is nol completely synonyrnous. It is al50 related
lO the Italian word "piasrrelfa" (P1CNATTt, see THEURtLLAT, 1992b). Tessella
is 001 unambiguously equivalent lo ecorope, as BOLOS (1963) affinned. This Jasl
terro initially referred (see SCHMtTHÜSEN, 1948, 1959) to a holistic land unit,
composed of communities and environment; al olhcr times il has beco used "to de
fine niche or niche space as a function ofhabitat" (COLlNVAUX. 1986), and even as

synonyrnous for "Fliese". 00 Ihe other hand tessella cannot refer unambiguously
lO site, a word often used as synonyrnous for habitat, and al other times mean the
smallest holistic land unil (NAVEH & LIEBERMAN, 1984); it has even been used
as synonyrnous for lessella as rernarked by THEURILLAT (1992b). Tessera cannot
be equivalent to lesselJa either, bUl rather 10 ecotope in ils original holistic sense
(see NAVEH & LtEBERMAN, 1984). Although ANSSEAU & GRANDTNER (1990)
stale Ihal tessera is Ihe English fonn corresponding lO tessella, il is not incoherent
to rnantain this last spelling; in Geornetry and Canography the form tesseJlation
exists (with 11, not with r) to indicate any repeatable pattem of a regular polygon
or polygohedron (see FRASER TAYLDR, 1991). We may add that GÉHU (1991)
also refers lo tessellas as isopolential areas.

The terms sigmataxon and sigmassociation -the latter inilially adopled by
BÉCUIN & HECG (1975)- are taken here wilh a sense very c10se to that given
originally by TÜXEN (1977; see also BÉCUtN et al., 1979; GÉHU, 1977, 1979;
THEURlLLAT, 1992b). They refer lO complexes sludied and defined by means of
sigmalistic methodology. Remember that TÜXEN (1978) used Ihe lenn sigmetum
with the same value as sigmassociation. A sigmassocialion consists of a complex
of associalions. The lenn sygmataxon refers in a generic way to any unit wilhin
the syntaxonomical classification.

We must stress that, at leasl in our view, a sigmassociation musl correspond
to a space with a unique potentialüy, but it does not necessarily occupy a whole
tessella; in other words, a tessella can have several sigmassocialions. each with a
complex of different associations and/or a dominant associalion.

The lenn geocomplex, last line of lable 3, already used by other authors with
a similar meaning (see THEURILLAT, 1992b), has already been commented on
aboye. We define this tenn as

any ensemble of communilies (or in general vegetal ion units) corresponding
lo different lessellas -Le. belonging to different successional series- which are
related in a given area.

This coincides with the plurilessellar complex of BOL(JS (1963). also called
lalldscape cell by the same author (l984a, 1984b). A geocomplex corresponds
either lO a mosaico (he most general case, or lO a calena, all concepts commenled
on aboye. The casual identity between geocomplex ("géosigmelum") and calena
has already been pointed out by GÉHU (1991). On the other hand, lhis aUlhor
stresses thal any geocomplex ("géosigmetum" or "géosérie") must be enclosed in a
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geomorphological)y and biogeographically homogeneous space, a val id condition
in order to delimit lhis kind of unít.

BOLos (1962, 1963,... ) considers Ihal lo describe landscape, in middling
latitudes, il is interesting lO bear in mind the zonal arrangement of vegelalion in a
vaHey east-wesl orientated. and he names the corresponding vegetation transects
as dOllble carena oc main ca/ella. The disadvantage of this laner tenn is tha! il
suggesls a simple zonal arrangement. He also analyzes, in his descriplive works
(1962, ...), focal ca/enos and grollps 01 associatiofls, the lance corresponding to
what we name here masaies, as stressed aboye. The same author (BOLOS, 1962,
1963, 1984b) proposes lo use lhe adjeclives orogenolls oc orogenic. edaphic or
edapllOgenic, ... to discuss which basic factors detennine pluritessellar complexes.

Pluritessella is lhe name we propose lo designate the space corresponding to
a geocomplex, and can be defined as

any geographical area (geomorphic unit) supporting diverse ecological con
ditions, inc1uding several tessellas.

Pluritessella is practically equivaIent to Ihe "Ffiesellgefüge" ofSCHMITHÜSEN
(1948). According lo THEURILLAT (1992b), il cOlTesponds lO lhe English lerrn
sile~pattem, but this would mean, as menlioned aboye, taking the sire lenn in a
very restrictive sense.

In Ihe sigmatistic c1assification of geocomplexes, geosygmataxon refers to
any c1assification unit; and geosigmassociation (equivalent lO geosigmerwn, ori
ginally proposed by TÜXEN, 1978) cOlTesponds lo lhe basic calegory in lhe sys
temo We take these terms in their general sense (see THEURILLAT, 1992b). A
geosigmassociation is fonned by associations belonging lO differenl succession
series and occupying, therefore, a pluritessella.

On lhe olher hand, we wou1d like lO remark lhal THEURILLAT (1 992a, 1992b)
proposes a hierarchic c1assification of geosigmassociations, based on rhe lerritorial
extension criteria and linking vegelation typology with phytochorological analysis.

In Ihis paper we deliberately leave to one side topics referring to lerritorial
divisions and 10 phytogeography in Ihe strict sense, which many other authors have
considered (see aboye). We would like to stress, however, Ihal phylogeographical
c1assificalions do not strictly imply an increase in complexily in relation (o lalld~

scape interpreting syslems, such as Ihe one shown here, althoug they do extend
lhem, but rather they consist of differenliation levels within areas in a particular
hierarchic syslem. In lhis field there were also sorne conceptual deviations and
importan! changes to lhe interprelation bases. Frorn the original idea thal phyto
geographical c1assifications musl only be based on distribution oftaxonomic unils
(SCHMITHÜSEN, 1959), several authors have gone on to consider vegetation as
well (a criterion which seems logical enough) and even te consider as fundamental
sorne differenl elements from flora and vegetal ion cover, such as geornorphology,
bioc1imate, elc. HUGUET DEL VILLAR (1929) remarked that the dislinclion of
phylogeographical units must have flora and vegetal ion as bases, nol other exler
nal characlers; and BRAUN-BLANQUET (1964) stales Ihal Ihe besl nalural and
real criteria to delennine large bioc1imatic units and the best method to represent
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them graphically are, without doubt, the plant communities Ihemselves. TAKHTA
JAN (1986) insists that "neilher geomorphology and climate nor soil and fauna nor
even vegelation can serve as the sole basis for fioristic division or e1assification"
although laler on remarks: "we should always consider Ihe plant fonnations of a
given area". For lhis and other aspeels of bolanieal geography. see BOLOS (1989).

We will also ¡eave 10 one side the sigmatistie nomenelature usually used for
Ihe phytotopographical units to which we have already referred in the general
queslions on vegetation and landseape. We would like 10 remark, however. that
TÜXEN (1978) proposed dislinguishing belween primGl")' (only fonlled by natural
eommunities), secondory (also ineluding substitution communilies), and terciar)'
(typieal of artificially ereated environments) sigmatistic units. This distinction can
be extended to any kind of complexes.

In order to complete this seetion on landseape interpretation, we still need
to lcok at potential vegetation. The interest we give to the dynamic aspeet in
vegetation analysis is explieit enough in the preeeding eomments. We agree with
BOLOS (l984a) and ASENSI (1996) in Ihallhe Sludy of a landseape requires an
analysis of relationships belween eommunities, bolh spatial and temporal.

If we are referring to potential vegetation, the former scheme (table 3) can be
simplified as table 4 shows. TItis table can easily be interpreted by comparing il
with l'able 3 and taking into account the considerations made. TIte sense given here
to potential vegetation is the usual ene, adding the adjeetive natural. i.e. stable
(pennanent) natural vegelation. For a practical conception of elimacic vegetation
we follow BOLOS (1962. 1963•... ). who defines il as Ihe existing slable vegetal ion
(or which could exist at present) in the areas under normal eonditions; this concepl
moslly coincides with what WALTER (1976) names 101101 vegetariol1, i.e. the
natural vegetation of euclimolOps. Climacie vegetation is ineluded, therefore, as
a particular case, in potential vegetation; but this one also ineludes the different
permanent comrnunities, linked to slable speciaI environments.

We eall hotolessella
the whole territory (frequently an ensemble of tessellas) which would SUPPOI1

the same potential community.
This term is practically equivalent to pOlelllial domain. In its prirnary state. it

only ineludes the potentiaI community: in landscapes affected by humans. il will
also (even only) ¡nelude the cornmunities of the corresponding regressive series
(see, for example. BOLOS. 1984a). THEUR.ILLAT (1992b) proposes lhe name
macrolessella, which does not appear to be very appropriate to us since it ineludes
a reference to the territorial dirnensions, an aspect we believe. as stressed aboye.
nol to be essential.

Following BOI.os (1963. 1984b). we will speak ofclimax damaill lO designate
the territory where a determinated community acts as a climax, i.e. "the area wilhin
which tessellas under nomlal environmental conditions sustain a single climax
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Table 4. Levels and eoneepts with regard to potential vegetariano
Niveaux et concepts relatifs a la végétation potentielle.

1. VIGO

ecological analYlic unilS generic basic categories

places syslemalical unirs

Biolope Polenlial Synlaxon Polenlial associalion

Simope cornmunity Sy"taxo/l (or subass.)

Commlll1ol/fé Associalioll (011 .WIIS·05S.)

polemielfe POfC/I/icllc

Holotessella, PolenUnl Holocomplex Holosigmalaxon Synassociulion

dornaio Holocompltxc HolosiglllOfaXOII (or synsubassoc.)

Holotess¿lIt, Domai,,/! Holosigmassociation

polelllio/ SYllossoc;orio/l

(011 s)'"sollsass.J.

Holosigmassociolion

association (ar a single group of localized cJimax associations)", We must bear in
mind that in a given c1imacic dornaio, several potential dornaios can (ar usually
do) exist.

To designale the ensemble of aH (he communities possible within a holotes
sella, i.e. belonging lo a particular succession series, we use lhe tenn holocom
plex. This corresponds to the macroresseffor complex of THEURILLAT (i992b),
suggesting a dimensional component which is not justified.

The name porenrial complex, used by ourselves in sorne cases, does nol appear
lO be equivalenl lO holocomplex; il could refer bolh lO lhe complex (eucomplex)
and lo lhe holoeomplex, since both unil types are included in a unifonn space
in relation lo potential vegetalion. However, the lerm c1imox-complex has been
used in a c1ear and unifonn way to refer lo all communities existing in a c1imacic
domain (BRAUN-BLANQUET. 1928; SCHMITHÜSEN. 1959.... ).

In the landscape sigmatistic typology, the term holosygmataxon (macros)'g

maraxolI according to THEURILLAT, 1992b) would correspond lo any generic unit
within the system; and, through linguislie coherence, the basic calegory should
be named holosigmassociotion (macrosigmassociatioll according to THEURIL

LAT'S, 1992b, propasal). BUl beeause lhe term synassociation (often alternat
ing with sigmelum) has already been widely used in the same sense (RIVAS

MARTíNEZ. 1976; GÉHU & RlVAS-MARTÍNEZ. 1981). itseem, logicallo give il
preference. A synassociation ean be defined, aceording lO lhese authors, as a

basie pOlenlial unit whieh ineludes all the plant eommunities ofthe same series
(and eorresponds, in faet, to a holotessella).
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In this last section we comment on the application of the aboye mentioned
vegetation canography criteria. We must remember, however, that the gestalion
process of this paper was inverse; Le., our cartography work and the need to
establish coherenl and praclical critera for vegelation representation has driven us
to consider more general theoretical aspects.

Taking into account SANTANACH 's (1996) considerations on geological maps,
we would Iike to remark first of aH that a rnap does not only eonsist in representing
the sum of the observations made on the vegetation of a given territory. but is
bOlh more and less. lt is more beeause lhere is an interpretation and a synthesis
of data and geobotanical knowledge. It is less because it requires a selection of
the accumulated infonnation; in a cartographic doeument, irrelevant facts must be

minimized and the mosl important elements must be emphasized. A good map
must involve an exhaustive colleetion of data and must show a coherent theoretical
interpretalion. If nol based on numerous direct data, it will be the represemation
of an idea; if no interprelation has been made, il will become an unexpressive
pholograph of the landsc.pe (see .Iso BOLés, 1962).

We must also take into account that cartography representation methods and
the units recognised in a map are mainly dependem upon ilS scale. We refer here
to medium-scale maps (1 :25,000, 1:50,000), which are those most usually used by
uso

For the application ofthe theoretical schemes commented on aboye to medium
scale mapping of vegelation, potemial vegetalion and actual vegetalion should be
taken into account.

Potential vegetation, i.e. the potential or climacic domains (the correspond
ing holotessellas and synassoeiations), shows the territory's vocation, helps to
understand the actual landscape, and is very valuable infonnation when planning
actions such as those related to land managemenl.

As pointed out by many authors, in landscapes highly transformed by man,
in which there are hardly any remains of final communities, it may be diffieult to
detennine the potential vegetation of a given area. These sítuations can be shown
on a map using sorne special kind of convention and can be commented on in lhe
exp.nded legend.

If petentíal vegetation is known, its canographic representation offers no prob·
lem when dealing wilh subsimple or complexid unit's. However, in mosaics and
hypennosaics more or less ingenious conventions are needed (see below).

In relatíon to the actual vegetation, al the scales employed, the cartographic
units represented can only correspond te lhree cases: simple cornrnunities (when
occupying a quite extensive area), complexes (tessellar) and mosaics. Catenas
do not need be graphicaHy represented as units. They are either separated by
zones or included in more extensive units (mainly mosaies). Accepting lhis, and
considering that in praetiee we hardly find pure cornmunities or cornplexes wilhout
including sorne plols of other kinds of vegetation, which eannot be represented,
we have established four cartographic units:
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N.s. units = nearly simple unit's (ullités sllbsimples): Made up almost entirely
by asole association (or in general by asole community). In practice they almost
always ¡"elude sorne plOlS of other cornmunities (belonging lO (he same succession
series or 001) of low cartographie significance OT too small lO be represented. For
example, an extensive stand af a Sub-Alpine pine wood iI1legrating. in addition (O
¡he forest, sorne small patches of heaths, edges and glade cornmunities. verges of
nilrophilous vegetation aloog the palhs,...

Complexids (complexides): Basically made up of an ensemble of cornmu
nilies belonging lO the same complex (Le. to lhe same succession series). Each
complexid is defined by bolh the actual set of communilies making it up and the
dominant eommunity (or eommunities). It is understood thal a eomplexid rnay
inelude sorne non-represemative vegetation plots of other sueeession series, i.e.
smaJl tesselJas impossible to be represented at the map's scale. Forexample, an area
in the polential dornain of Sub-Mediterranean oakwood, fonned by dominant box
serubs, spots of rnesophilous pastures, sorne forest palches,... allhough ineluding
sorne roeky areas (representing another tessella) too small to be eonsidered.

Masaics, cartographic masaics (mosai"ques, mosai'q//es cartographiqlles):
Basieally rnade up of a low or medium number ofeommunities belonging to several
eomplexes (or series). For example, a mosaie of pastures, sorne ealcieolous and
others aeidophilous, fonning irregular patehes showing the different nalure of the
geological substratum.

Hypermosaics (hypermosai'ques): Made up of a large number of eommuni
ties belonging lO severa! eomplexes. This is the case of very steep slopes where
rupicolous vegetation, small scree, paslure spols, serubwood pieees,... appear en
tangled. Sorne highly humanized areas can also often be referred as hypennosaies.

The distinclion between mosaies and hypennosaics does not come from lhe
oretical consideralions, but from the praclical opporlunity lO dislinguish, al least,
two levels of diversily in geocomplexes.

We have already mentioned that mosaies and hypennosaies bring problems
when polential terrilories musl be delimiled, since the spaces corresponding to
these units have a higher or lower number of small polenlial areas which eannot be
direclly represenled. This problem was also remarked by THEURILLAT (1 992b)
when commenting on what he names hypogeocomplexes and hypogeosigmasso
ciatiollS. For these lWO cases ofhabitat fragmentation RtVAS-MARTÍNEZ (1994)
uses the tenns microtessellas, microsigmassociations and synassociatiofls frag
ments, and he strongly states that it is neither necessary nar interesting to know its
potential vegetalion.

We adopt two differenl salutions, aceording to what is necessary. One is to
define potentiality as a mosaic of communities; Ihis is the case for example of
many areas of lhe Alpine belt for which we give a mosaic of pastures as potenlial
vegetation. The other one is graphically lO ascribe to lhem the potential vegetal ion
that would occupy more space; this is the case of many rocky and steep areas
defined as hypermosaics and appearing on lhe map as potenti al territory of sorne
kind of rocky vegetation. In Ihis rnanner, lhe solution is comparable to Ihal of
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n.s. unils, with Ihe only difference Ihat in the latter the potenlial eommunity is
more dominan!. With these conventions and with the intention of extending the
information on the map's repol1, we believe that the problem of Ihe graphical
represent'alion of pOlentiality in these cases is solved.

in relation lo the way of naming each of Ihese cal10graphic units, although
based on sigmatislic methodology for the study ofcommunities, we uy lo avoid loo
complicated names. We prefer, whenever possible, lO firsl use a physiognomical
ecologieal definition (usually completed by assigning Ihe unit lO a more general
category of the legend), and then to give in detaillhe asssociation names (or olher
syntaxa) which make it up.

For the graphical representation, we always limit each unit in a precise way
4:liminating, therefore, Ihe transition Iones or the diffused Iimits- and we use four
kinds of semiolical resol1s: background colours, panems, numbers and symbols.

Potenlial vegelation is represented on Ihe map by means of background
colours. We simply define il in the legend with the corresponding plant com
munity name. Actual vegelation units have idemification numbers. Subsimple
units are indicated, on the apropriale potential vegelation background, with Ihe
corresponding number and are defined by the communilY, unique or absolulely
dominant, which constitules Ihem.

Complexids also have an idenlification number and are defined, in the simpli
fied legend, by the dominanl communilY, although the other communities present
are often indicated, in second place.

Mosaies and hypermosaics, with their own number, are explained when pos
sible by an ecological fonnula, and in seeond place, or in any case, as mixlures of
the different kinds of vegetation which lhey inelude.

BOLbs's (1962, 1984a) proposa1 of quanlifying Ihe relalive eXlension of each
communily inside each complex (or mosaic) by means of a four-lerm scale is
efficaceous and inleresting; it was used in the map of the Barcelona area (BOLOS

& VIGO, 1962). We do nol use il in 1:50,000 maps because il wou1d mean
multiplying Ihe number of cal10graphie units, sinee those composed unils similar
in conlent but different in the proponions of the ronning communities should be
subdivided.

Apal1 from colours and numbers, we use -as already memioned- other gra
phical means. Forest masses are indicated by symbols, corresponding to Ihe
dominant tree species. Pattems are used 10 distinguish Ihree oLher physiognomic
unils: shrublands, pastures, and craps and hay meadows. Very interesling vegela
lion plots, although not extensive enough to be drawn as well-delimited areas, are
sometimes indicaled using special symbols (Iriangles, squares....).

The combination of graphic elernenrs gives three basic levels of reading to the
cal10graphic documenl: vegetation physiognomy (forest map), potential domains
and actual vegetation. On Ihe other hand, in these lasl two cases, the definilion of
cal10graphic units in the legend ineludes two approxirnation levels, one based on
Ihe physiognomic and ecological traits of vegetation, and the other explained by
means of the corresponding phytocoenological units.
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Because our ¡n(enlion is nol (O make an eXlensive analysis oflhese cartographie
documents, we guide lhe interested readers lo other publications (BOLOS el aL,
1990; CARRERASelal.,1991,1994,1996; CARRERAS & VIGO, 1994). However,
we affer here two pieces of the surnmarized legend corresponding lo (he "Mapa
de vegetació de Catalunya 1:50.000, Puigcerda 217 (36-1 O)"(CARRERAS el al.,
1996), which can be useful as an example.

POTENTIAL VEGETATION

,¡, Montane acidophilous and xerophilous pine foresls (Verollico·Pinewm
sy/vestris)

'*' Calcicolous and mesophilous Pinus uncinata woods (PulsaliJlo-Pinetwn
"I/cil/atoe)

'*' High moumain vegetation on schistaceous scree (Seneciol/ lellcophylli,
Iberidioll spatlll/latae)

PRESENT VEGETATION

PASTURES OF SUB-MONTANE AND MONTANE BELTS
34. Mesophilous paslures on limestone ground: Eupllrasio·Plallfaginetwll

mediae
37. Complexid of Montane pastures of winged broom: Genistello-Agrostide

nion (pastures) + acidophilous scrubs (Sarothamnioll scoparii, Violo
Calhmetllm) +...

38. Mosaic of acidophilous pastures (Genistello-Agrostidenioll). hay mead
ows (A,-,-/¡enatheretalia), acidophilous fens (Ca,.icion!uscae) •...

Glossary

We give here a list of terms in alphabelical order according to the English
formo and we indicate their equivalenls in French (fr.). Spanish (esp.) and Catalan
(cal.).
Arrangement; fr. arrangement; esp. ordenación; cal. arranjament
Assoeiation; fr. association; esp. asociación; cal. associació
Biotope; fr. biolope; esp. biólopo; cal. biolop
Catena; fr. caténe; esp. catena; cal. catena
Climatogenic; fr. c1imalogénique; esp. c1imalogénico; cal. c1imatogenic
Coenotope; fr. coenotope; esp. cenótopo; cenotop
Combination; fr. combinaison; esp. combinación; cato combinació
Complex, eucomplex; fr. complexe. eucomplexe; esp. complejo. eucomplejo;

cal. complex. eucomplex
Complexid; fr. complexide; esp. compléjida; cal. complhida
Community group; fr. groupe de communautés; esp. grupo de comunidades;

cal. grup de comunitats
Edaphogenic; fr. édaphogénique; esp. edafogénico; cal. edafogenic
Equihabitat; fr. équihabitat; esp. equihábitat; cal. equihabitat
Eucomplex. See complex
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Geocomplex; fr. géocomplexe; esp. geocomplejo; cal. geocomplex
Geosigmassociation; fr. géosigmassociation; esp. geosigmasociación; cal.

geosigmassociació
Geosigmataxon; fr. géosigmataxon; esp. geosigmataxon; cal. geosigmataxon
Holocomplex; fL holocomplexe; esp. holocomplejo; cal. holocomplex
Holosigmassociation; fr. holosigmassociation; esp. holosigmasociaci6n; cal.

holosigmassociaci6
Holosigmataxon; fr. holosigmataxon; esp. holosigmataxon; cal. holosigmataxon
HolotesselJa; fr. hololesselJe; esp. hololesela; cal. hololessel·la
Hypermosaic; fr. hypermosarque; esp. hipermosaico; cat. hipermosaic
Mosaic; fr. mosa'jque; esp. mosaico; cal. mosaic
Normal complex; fr. complexe normal; esp. complejo normal; cal. complex

normal
N. s. unit (near simple unit); fr. unité subsimple; esp. unidad subsimple; cat.

unitat subsimple
Phytocoenose; fr. phytocoenose; esp. filocenosis; cal. fitocenosi
Pluritessella; fr. plurilesselle; esp. pluritesela; cal. plurilessel·la
Potential dornaio; fr. domaine potentiel; esp. dominio potencial; cal. domini

potencial
Series; fr. série; esp. serie; cat. serie
Sigmassociation; fr. sigmassociation; esp. sigmasociaci6n; cal. sigmassociaci6
Sigmataxon; fr. sigmataxon; esp. sigmataxon; cal. sigmat,hon
Succession; fr. succession; esp. sucesión; cal. successió
Syoassociation; fr. synassociation; esp. sinasociación; cal. sinassociació
Synon; fr. synon; esp. sinon; cal. sínon
Syntaxon; fr. syntaxon; esp. sintaxon; cal. sintaxon
Synusia; fL synusie; esp. sinusia; cal. sinúsia
Tessella; fr. tesselle; esp. tesela; cal. tessel·la
Tessellar complex; fr. complexe tessellaire; esp. complejo teselar; cal. complex

tessel·lar
Topoclimatic; fr. topoclimatique; esp. topoclimático; cal. topoclim~.tic

Topogenic; fr. topogénique; esp. topogénico; cal. topogenic
Union; fr. union; esp. unión; cal. unió
Zonation; fr. zonation; esp. zonación; cal. zonació
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